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• This is the last part of the production parts using AM, each step 

depends on the technology used

• removing parts from the device, some methods need to wait a 

longer time than it can be made part accessible to operator

• removal of the surrounding material, in particular technologies 

based powders or photopolymers

• subsequent processing - tempering, hardening part by UV, 

impregnation part with other substance to increase its strength, 

etc.

• removal support (if used)

• finish part - cutting, sanding, staining, painting, electroplating, etc.

Post-processing – finishing the model in general



Printer Dimension sst 768, after printing:

• removing parts from the device can 

immediately after printing

• removal of support structures

• final finish

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



Removal of support structures

For older systems had to be removed support mechanically.

The machine Dimension SST 768 can used soluble support.

After building the model and with supports immersed in a bath

of sodium hydroxide heated at 70°C. Support is dissolved to

leave a clear model.

This way you can build a permanent and movable assemblies

– parts must be modelled with appropriate clearances

(min. 0,25 mm both side). These gaps are filled during printing

by support material, which is then dissolved and left movable

model.

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



Final finish

Due to the relatively rough layers of FDM technology is finish

part required, particularly as regards the prototypes used to

assess the appearance or when parts are used as a master

model for the technology of casting in a vacuum.

Depending on the building material can be machined parts,

grind, stain, etch ("homogenize") surface …

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



filling and painting part after 

printing at Dimension SST 

768 - ABS material

final finishing

(filling -> grind -> painting)

Example finishing parts filler, sanding, painting

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



This way the final finishing is rather laborious, it is possible

thus to finalize a relatively complicated shape parts.

A certain disadvantage is the loss of dimensional accuracy of

the parts. It is very dependent on the human factor. the outer

dimensions are usually larger of approximately 0.1 mm on

each side, the internal dimensions of the same size smaller.

With this to be reckoned with assemblies parts, preferably prior

to printing and parts modelled with appropriate clearances.

Finishing parts filler, sanding, painting

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



original part surface printed 

on the machine Dimension 

SST 768 from ABS material

part of that surface after 

etching with acetone - there 

coalescence layers

Example finishing parts surface etching with acetone

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



This is a relatively simple way of final modification parts made

of ABS (this material is dissolved in acetone). Parts were

allowed some time to operate vapor acetone in a closed

container. Vapor concentration can be influenced by

temperature, affecting the skin term exposure to vapors.

It is quite essential provisions of both parameters correctly,

otherwise the loss of precision part or to destroy it!

This procedure also has a major disadvantage in the solvent -

problems of ecology, labor and the environment!

Finishing parts surface etching with acetone

Post-processing – finishing the model for FDM



• removing parts from the device can 

immediately after printing 

• removal of support structures

• subsequent processing of certain 

materials 

(e.g. Vero Clear – hardening part by 

UV radiation for better optical 

properties, ABS like – temperation

etc.)

Printer Objet Connex 500, after printing:

Post-processing – finishing a model for PolyJet



Washing (blasting) supporting material by pressure water with a

special equipment, then it is usually necessary part cleaned from

the remnants of supports by mechanical way, eventually, in sodium

hydroxide solution in the ultrasonic bath and washed with water.

Removal of support structures

Post-processing – finishing a model for PolyJet



Sample surface quality from printer Objet Connex 500

Due to the small thickness of the layers of the technology (0.016 to

0.032 mm) is usually not necessary to further parts of surface treated.

Post-processing – finishing a model for PolyJet



Any other surface treatments of parts

Range of materials (materials of Vero, ABS Like etc.), if

necessary may further grind and polish or machined.

During these operations it is necessary to comply with certain

conditions so that the cutting force was relatively small -

photopolymers after curing are generally brittle and tend to

break out, especially at the edges.

Post-processing – finishing a model for PolyJet



Machining of ABS Like

Optimal cutting conditions:

fn = 0,1 [mm/rev]

ap = 0,2 [mm]

vc = 150 [m/min]

Post-processing – finishing a model for PolyJet



Vacuum casting technology
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Introduction of technology 

Vacuum chamber MK-Mini
- chamber control is manual

- accessories include a pair of tempering

furnaces MKT-1

- the maximum mould dimensions for this

system are 450x470x400 mm and the

maximum casting weight is 1.4 kg

- the volume of tempering furnaces is 108 l

and the temperature range is +30 to

+220°C,

serves for preheating of casting resins and

moulds before casting and subsequently

for hardening and tempering of castings

and also for storage of open containers

with casting resins

The vacuum casting system offers a simple method of producing plastic

prototypes without the need to produce expensive metal tools. A physical model,

or a model made by the AM method, is used to create a soft mould.



- designed for the production of a small series of prototype

components

- the so-called Master model is needed – an existing

component, manufactured in a different way, often using

AM technologies

- the first step is the production of a silicone mold based on

the Master model

- followed by the production of castings from this mold, it is

possible to use polyurethane and other resins, wax and

other materials

- the final phase is the cleaning of castings and molds and

preparation for the next casting

Prototyping using vacuum casting technology



1. Orientation of the model and production of the mould half from

modelling clay:

A more complicated procedure is shown here – with the help of modelling clay is

prepared half of the future mould. Then is necessary repeat the whole process of

mould manufacturing again for the second half.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



2. Manufacturing of the mould frame and completion of the inlet system:

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



3. Preparation of silicone resin:

For polyurethane resins, the so-called addition silicone (two-components) is

used, for waxes, condensation silicone (one-component, solidifies on the basis

of air humidity) is more suitable.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



4. Silicone vacuuming – removing of air bubbles:

The workability of addition silicones is around 60 - 90 minutes, it also depends

very much on the temperature!

Why is ambient pressure

reduction used to remove air

bubbles dispersed in the

silicone (or later in the casting

resin)?

(What law of physics is used here?)

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



5. Casting of the half of the mould with silicone at normal pressure:

The next step can be done only after the silicone has completely solidified, for

addition silicones it is about 12 hours, depending on the temperature.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



6. Removing the frame and cleaning half of the mould:

Caution, during the modelling clay removing, the master model must not be

released from the silicone, otherwise the mould will be degraded - castings may

not be as accurate.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



7. Rebuilding the mould frame and separating the silicone:

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



8. The second half of the mould is formed in the same way

as in the previous procedure:

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



9. Final cleaning of the mould and creation of the exhaust system:

Because the level of vacuum in the chamber during casting into the mould is

about 95%, the remaining air must leave the mould - the exhaust system is most

often done by punching small holes in the upper edges of the part, for example,

using a modified injection needle.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds



1. Preparation and closing of the mould:

To close the mould are used the pins; for larger moulds, it is a good idea to use

an auxiliary frame or rigid pad to hold the shape of the mould during casting.

The part casting



2. Weighing and preheating of individual resin and mold components:

The mixing ratios of the components, the temperature and the processing times

are given in the material sheets for the individual resins, which vary greatly

according to the type of resin.

The part casting



3. Vacuuming of resin, the casting process takes place in a vacuum:

In the evacuation phase, each of the components is in its own cup, in the case of

this chamber the cups are manually operated outside the chamber by means of

a lever system.

The part casting



4. Mixing of resin components:

After pouring of both two components into a larger cup, they are mixed for a

specified time by the electric mixer.

The part casting



5. Casting of the mould in vacuum:

The part casting



6. Curing of the casted part:

Immediately after casting, the vacuum is removed from the chamber. The mould

with the casting is transferred to a tempering furnace set to the temperature

according to the material sheet of the resin. Furthermore, the cups and mixer

have to be cleaned of resin residues.

The part casting



7. Opening of the mould, possible tempering and cleaning of the part:

Some resins need to go through the so-called tempering - to achieve the final

properties – heating the part to the prescribed course of temperature over time.

The mould can be prepared for casting another part.

The part casting



It is also possible faster - see next

- usually a more laborious division of the mould

- there is a risk of damage to the mould and the master

model

- but less time consuming - the whole mould is cast at once

and then "surgically" cut

- due to the less time consuming, we will use the following

procedure in the practical exercise

- we will need a master model for this exercise - do you have

anything relatively small to create a homogeneous copy?

(e.g. a broken plastic part that no longer has the required

strength after gluing)



Prepared master model the mould frame

Now a faster procedure is shown – the master model is filled with silicone all at

once, after the silicone has solidified, the mould is then cut with a scalpel.

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds – 2nd way



weighing the amount of 

silicone
vacuumingmixing the silicone 

resin components

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds – 2nd way



casting silicone into the mould

12 hours solidification
silicone mould with master 

model inside as one block

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds – 2nd way



cutting moulds

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds – 2nd way



divided mould creating exhausts

Manufacturing of the silicone moulds – 2nd way



closed mould vacuuming in the chamberweighing of casting 

resin components

For completeness - the process of casting a part again



air bubbles mixing the two resin 

components in vacuum

The part casting



casting resin into the mould curing in oven

The part casting



demoulding raw casted part

The part casting



finished casted part

The part casting



- easy and relatively fast reproducibility of prototype parts of any shapes

and partly also colours

- ability to reproduce in detail even the smallest details and textures

multiple use of silicone mould - cheaper production of prototype series of

parts

- using a "soft" silicone mould, parts with negative shapes can be formed,

or the mould can be additionally divided by cutting

- using various materials of casting resins, it is possible to imitate various

conventional materials (from soft rubber to various hard and tough

plastics, or it is possible to use and powdered metal fillers)

Disadvantages of vacuum casting into silicone moulds

- difficult and time consuming work

- some components of resins are harmful to health or have a negative

effect on the environment

Advantages of vacuum casting into silicone moulds



News, near and distant future in the 
field of additive technologies

2020
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Injection moulding is the most commonly used manufacturing process for producing high

precision, complex plastic parts.

Traditionally… tooling for injection moulding is a slow and expensive process

Printing the mould with PolyJet technology using ABS-like material allows:

• Short series production

• Drastically reduced time and costs

Injection Moulding Application



600 parts (100 injection cycles) were 

successfully injected

No degradation to the mould, still totally 

functional

Material injected: PP (Polypropylene) at 220-230°C

Injection Moulding Application



Material injected: PE (Polyethylene) at 190°C

Number of parts: 10, Mould is available for additional use

Injection Moulding Application



Blow Moulding Application

What is Blow Moulding?

• Blow moulding is a process that produces hollow plastic parts, 

mainly bottles and containers.

• It is based on inflating preheated plastic against a mould in the 

desired shape.

• Many of the products that we use in our day-to-day life are blow 

moulded, such as drink bottles, containers, toys, even the fuel 

tanks in our cars.



3D-Printing can change the world:
3D-Printing as Production Concept

(10 – 20 year horizon)
Currently 3D-Printing is minute fraction of total production

Fast, cost effective
design change

Global network
Local manufacturing



Present and future of 3D printing

Hobby 3D printers



Dentistry Applications - Invisible teeth aligners

source: www.invisalign.com

Present and future of 3D printing



Individual hearing aid shells

Manufacturing from 1 week to 1 day

Present and future of 3D printing



Biomedicine

Present and future of 3D printing



Present and future of 
3D printing

Biomedicine

Sorry, article about 3D printing 

of artificial bones only in Czech.



Size extremes

Present and future of 3D printing



Space projects

Present and future of 3D printing



Space projects

Present and future of 3D printing



Space projects

Present and future of 3D printing



Interesting links

Thanks for 

your attention

• Prusa 4 materials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpcH74DXyy0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utWiZZUERkY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eM94K32R3vk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rTeyPZDn_0

• 3D print of castle from concrete

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQ5Elbvvr1M

• Printing of houses

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WzmCnzA7hnE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTSakUtxXYY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCE0ojKWqSM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odchA4Gbo7M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIVl3gmswhM

• Printing from glass

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvcpbtpWpGY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KpZ8vSUrqg

• 3D printing of bridge from steel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJf3gKyqwww

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZNTzkAR1Ho

• LaserTec

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTD475HxQlA

• Kovosvit + CTU Prague

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jcr0IGxEpAU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQRWMZV0Kx4


